policy initiatives" over the decade from 1963 to 1973, youth unem ment remained at the same high levels that had led to the creatic programs for youths in the early 1960s. Among the factors cited possible explanations was that "the rapid expansion of program initiatives hampered program planning, smooth Implementation, and thorough evaluation. " The commentary on the research conducted p to YEDPA was guite specific in its catalog of shortcomings (U.S. Department of Labor, 1978:79):
Researchers are not unanimous in their conclusions about the effectiveness of employment and training programs because man evaluations have been imperfectly designed, lacked sufficient followup data, or were unsuccessful in isolating program effects from other factors. The failure to find a suitably matched control group, whose earnings and Job success could b compared with those of enrollees . . . flawed at least one major cost-benef it study.
A major review (Perry et al., 1975) of 252 evaluations of ment and training programs conducted under the Manpower Developme Training Act of 1962 and the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 ine that the problems associated with evaluation research were not ur to youth programs. This review found that the major ity of emplo^ evaluation studies were little more than descriptive analyses of program operations and of the characteristics of enrollees, with postprogram follow-up data. Moreover, fewer than l in 10 of the evaluation reports used a control group and "in almost every case which a control group was used there were valid reasons to questi comparability of the controls and the treatment group" (Perry et 1975:139) . These authors concluded that although there were a la number of evaluations of government employment programs in the 19 and early 1970s, "few [were] very useful äs a reliable base of Information from which to draw firm conclusions regarding [their] economic impact. . . ." (p. 138).
Familiär with these shortcomings, the designers of the first Knowledge development plan identified the potential snares and ba limitations of the plan 's efforts (U.S. Department of Labor, 198C
First, new programs take time to jell. . . . What initial studies can do is identify who is enrolled, the Services the} receive, the immediate outcome on termination, and the "correctable" operational problems. . . . They can indicate the practicality of some designs. . . .  [But] they cannot determine long-run impacts. Second efforts to track postprogram effects on participants require considerable time . . . Particularly for youth, the concern is with even longer-run impacts. It takes from five to ten years for the "lasting" effects to surface, äs youths mature into adult workers. Third, estimation of the impacts on participants requires a comparison group to indicate what would have happened otherwise. . . . Development and tracking of a

